Abstract
Introduction
The article presents the technical implementation on collecting data during a survey for Romanian SMEs. The scope of the survey is to find out the level of awareness and the knowledge of SMEs on ICT facilities. The survey analysis and interpretations will be published publicly and send to each SME, in order to help surpass the current technological challenges. Another scope is to help SMEs to be more adapted to market requirements.
Research methodology
During the survey the Romanian SMEs are interviewed regarding:
A: General information: company name, headquarters of the institution, phone, e-mail, geographic area, activity area, name of person who completed the questionnaire-mail the person who completed the questionnaire B: IT & C data − What management system the company chosen and paying ratings on a scale from 1 (very poor) to 5 (best) for the following attributes related to the management information system: functionality (ability to respond specifically to program a task), reliability (the program's ability to maintain performance levels respecting given conditions), ergonomics (ease of use and learning using the program), effective management of time and space required memory execution, Maintainability (stability execution after making changes), portability (the extent to which the application can run on systems other than the one it was originally made).
− What business intelligence solution and accounting program (licensed or open source) the company chose.
− If the management information system is designed by IT specialists within the company what tools used for building them? Does the company indent to add more functional modules or to change the application? C: Data regarding the On Line presence of the company − What is the role of the internet in defining managerial objectives of the company? Which are the sites that the company often visits? Is the company a member of a forum/blog or other portal discussion on topics of business? Does the company maintain correspondence internet business? How does the company identify the investment opportunities, etc.
D: Economic data
There were gathered data regarding the number of enterprise employees, turnover in 2007, the share in turnover of institution, annual budget that was allocated to software solutions or hardware, the value of company's export and imports.
The companies were asked if the financial indicators have improved once deployed application and which are the items to base on the development of the company. They also were pleased to indicate what types of European funds had accessed and to mention three main positive and negative events that the company recorded in the past years.
E: Data on IT&C awareness
The companies were investigated regarding the awareness of free open source licensed software, such as: Open Office package, Linux-Apache-PHP Mysq, Saga, SpagoBI, etc.
Front end component
The client side contains a HTML form, named chestionar that sends users answers by fill in the form through GET http method:
The form elements are:
1. Textboxes, such as: Denumirea, sediul institutiei, telefon, adresa de e-mail:<br> <input name="T1" type="text" id="T1" size="60"><br> 2. Drop down lists, such as:
1. Ce sistem informatic pentru management ati ales pentru companie (sistem informatic de asistarea deciziei)?<br> <select id="siad" name="siad"> <option>Alegeti <option value=1>1. Dicodess -orientare pe modele; <option value=2>2. NetMeeting -orientare pe comunicare; <option value=3>3. Groove -orientare pe comunicare; <option value=4>4. Sphinx-orientare pe anliza datelor; <option value=5>5. Altele -specificati numele <option value=6>6. Nicu unul (nu utilizam ) </select><br> Specificati in aceasta casuta care este raspunsul pentru altele<br><input name="T4" type="text" id="T4" size="30"><br><br> 3. Lists, such as: 2. Acordati calificative pe o scala de la 1 (foarte slab) la 5 (foarte bun) pentru urmatoarele atribute referitoare la sistemul informatic de management: <ul> <li>functionalitate (capacitatea programului de a raspunde precis la o sarcina) <select id="f1" name="f1"> . 12. Care sunt facilitatile software pe care NU vi le ofera solutiile software utilizate de companie si care considerati ca ar influenta benefic activitatea companiei?<br> <textarea name="facil" id="facil" rows="4" cols="60"></textarea><br> Ce site-uri vizitati?<br><textarea name="sites" id="sites" rows="4" cols="60"></textarea> 5. Check boxes, for choosing yes/no answers <li><b>Bifati casuta alaturata daca doriti sa publicam pe acest site numele si scurta descriere a companiei dvs &nbsp; <input type="checkbox" id="bifa" name="bifa" value="bifat"><br /><br />
Submission button
Va rugam, apasati acest buton pentru a salva raspunsurile dvs.<input type="button" onclick="valid_sondaj()" name="raspunsuri" value="Trimite" /><br><br> </form>
The result of the previous code is the questionnaire form presented in the picture below ( fig.1.) : All the elements in the HTML page are associated with fields in Java. For example, the String T1 field that requests the content from the T1 text box (<input name = "T1" type = "text" id = "T1" size = "60">) using GET http method, like in the form below: <form name="chestionar" id="sondajfrm" method="get" action="demo/add"><font color=#0066CC> <ol type="A"><li><b>Date Generale</b><br>……</font> To ensure that all fields are filled in, survey validations are implemented on each field, as presented in the code below: 
Further research
In a future paper, it will be presented the survey interpretation and conclusions in order to offer support and consultancy on ICT facilities for SMEs.
Conclusions
The article is an original research representing a case study of technical solutions to implement an html form that sends collected data from end-users in a MySql database through GET HTTP method. Thus any SMEs can follow the steps above and use the code presented for collecting different type of data on internet and send it into their own database. There are free web forms on the market, but they set a limit in the number of collected questionnaires.
